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The Chairman
Legislative Council – Onshore Unconventional Gas Inquiry
Parliament of Victoria
Spring St
Melbourne, Vic 3000

Dear Chairman,
Lakes Oil (Lakes) is pleased to have the opportunity to respond to the Committee’s inquiry
into the implications for Victoria in regards to onshore unconventional gas production.
Lakes Oil is the oldest oil company in Australia having been formed in 1946 to continue the
development of the Lakes Entrance Oilfield after WW2. Lakes’ focus for the past 20 years
has been primarily on the onshore potential of the Gippsland and Otway Basins. Over the past
20 years Lakes has spent in excess of $80m exploring the potential of Victoria’s onshore gas
resources including performing the 11 true hydraulic stimulation treatments to date across the
state.
Lakes has been actively involved with the local communities that it operates across and has
had very good relationships with everyone that our activities have impacted on in the past.
This is represented by the fact that a large portion (over 50%) of our share registry is
Victorian based with a large percentage of these being regionally based. Lakes supports a
number of local organisations including the CFA, Rotary, various sporting clubs and local
schools as we believe in giving back to the communities that support us and we intend to be
productive and welcomed members of these communities for a long time to come.
It was disappointing for Lakes when the moratorium on all drilling was brought in. One of
the perhaps unintended consequences was that it may have added to some people’s fears that
there was something to be worried about. No distinction was made between conventional,
proof of concept and unconventional drilling. Nor was it made clear that CSG activities in
Victoria were not currently under consideration. There is however very significant, proven
potential in the low permeability reservoirs which exist across the Gippsland and Otway
Basins which will be discussed later when addressing the terms of reference.
Lakes has been supportive of all of the inquiries that have looked into this issue as it believes
that once the facts are out there the local and wider community will see that the benefits of an
onshore unconventional/conventional gas industry far outweigh the perceived risks. Victoria
has been blessed with very significant natural resources which in the past have been exploited
to make Victoria the manufacturing heartland of Australia. We believe that by
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exploiting these deeper, cleaner onshore gas resources we will help rejuvenate industry across
the state (especially in regional Victoria) as the traditional energy sources become more
expensive and less environmentally acceptable.
We would like to assist the Committee in reaching its conclusions and in particular in
addressing clause 4 of its terms of reference relating to identifying the potential of the
Industry. Whilst this can be done partly through examining the inferential data that Lakes and
other players have, we believe that the only way to fully establish the facts is for Lakes to be
allowed to drill two proof of concept wells in the Otways. This is the only way to really
establish what is down there and whether conventional or unconventional means are required
to extract the Gas.
We therefore formerly request from the Committee that they consider recommending to the
Government in their Interim Report that Lakes be allowed to drill two conventional proof of
concept wells in the Otways where very little hard data exists. This is really the only way to
establish what is down there.
If the Committee agrees Lakes undertakes that it will do its utmost to provide early data to
the Committee by fast tracking these exploratory wells. We will also provide all data as it
becomes available to the committee. In the event that data is not available prior to the
Committees final report, Lakes will make the data available as soon as possible for a possible
supplementary report.
With regards to the overall major finding of the report Lakes is recommending that this be
that the vast onshore gas resources that Victoria has should be allowed to be developed for
the greater good of the entire state.
Yours Sincerely

Robert Annells
Executive Chairman
Lakes Oil N.L.
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Executive Summary
Lakes Oil has produced a submission that addresses each of the terms of reference of the
Committee. The following should also be noted:

History of Lakes Oil activities in Victoria


Lakes Oil is the oldest oil company in Australia having formed in 1946 to continue
the development of the Lakes Entrance Oilfield after WW2. Lakes has continued to
actively explore across Victoria since its inception and its focus for the past 20 years
has been primarily on the onshore potential of the Gippsland and Otway Basins.



Over the past 20 years Lakes has spent in excess of $80m exploring the potential of
Victoria’s onshore gas resources.



As part of our exploration activities Lakes has been actively involved with the local
communities and has had very good relationships with those Victorians that our
activities have impacted on in the past.



A large portion (over 50%) of our share registry is Victorian based with a large
percentage of these being regionally based.



Lakes supports a number of local organisations including the CFA, Rotary, various
sporting clubs and local schools as we believe in giving back to the communities that
support us.

The Moratorium on all Exploration


The blanket moratorium has in our opinion heightened people’s fears that there was
something to be worried about. No distinction was made between conventional, and
unconventional drilling so many Victorian’s might have thought that all on shore gas
extraction involved hydraulic stimulation. Moreover it was not made clear that CSG
activities in Victoria were not under consideration by any proponent of exploration.

Major economic benefits to Victoria


There are two major economic benefits to be had for Victoria from developing an on
shore gas Industry. First the Industry can potentially employ hundreds of people
during the exploration, extraction and distribution phases.



Secondly, it will increase the competition in the market which will work to keep
prices down. All of the major projections in relation to gas indicate that prices will go
up for both domestic consumers and industry. This will affect the viability of some
businesses and our international and national competitiveness.
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Lakes Oil formal request to assist the Committee


Lakes would like to help the Committee to address clause 4 of its terms of reference
relating to identifying the potential of the Industry. We will provide data that suggests
that there is significant accessible gas resources on shore in Victoria. However,
examining the inferential data that Lakes and other players have can never fully
establish the facts.



Lakes therefore formerly proposes that the Committee recommends in its interim
report that Lakes be allowed to drill two conventional proof of concept wells in the
Otways. This is the only way to really establish what is down there.



Lakes undertakes that it will do its utmost to provide early data to the Committee by
fast tracking these exploratory wells. We will also provide all data as it becomes
available to the committee. In the event that data is not available prior to the
Committees final report, Lakes will make the data available as soon as possible in the
event that the Committee wishes to add a supplementary report during the 6 month
period that the Government must respond to the Committee Report.

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS CONTAINED IN REPORT
(1)

The prospectivity of Victoria’s geology for commercial sources of onshore
unconventional gas

Findings
-

-

Victoria is very prospective for onshore unconventional and conventional gas of a
significant enough volume to underpin Victoria’s domestic and industrial needs on a
cost effective basis for decades to come.
The gas held in the deep, tight reservoirs is much more environmentally friendly than
the gas produced from the shallower reservoirs (no CO2, H2S or mercury present)
further highlighting its overall benefits to the State.

Recommendations
-

-

(2)

Approval for Lakes to drill two conventional, vertical proof of concept wells to more
accurately ascertain the prospectivity of the Otway Basin with the data obtained used
to help the Inquiry make a more informed decision on the State’s prospectivity.
The States deeper, cheaper gas resources should be permitted to be developed for the
economic and environmental benefit of the State and especially to boost employment
in regional areas.

The environmental, land productivity and public health risks, risk mitigations and
residual risks of onshore unconventional gas activities

Findings
-

The environmental risks have been greatly over-exaggerated but the actual risks are
well known and can be adequately managed using existing regulations and best
industry practice.
Internet Site: www.lakesoil.com.au
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-

Land is much more productive when gas activities and agriculture coexist and there is
generally no drop in overall agricultural production
There are no proven public health risks associated with onshore gas production.
There is very little difference between onshore unconventional gas and onshore
conventional gas activities which have been going on for nearly 100 years across
Australia and Victoria without any residual negative environmental or health effects

Recommendations
-

(3)

That existing regulations and Industry best practice be adhered to in any new onshore
gas exploration and development

The coexistence of onshore unconventional gas activities with existing land and
water uses

Findings
-

-

Onshore gas activities have and will continue to coexist with existing land and water
uses without adversely affecting agricultural production.
Domestic and export market requirements will be aided by cheaper and readily
available onshore gas resources
The legal right of landowners can be maintained without the need for a veto right and
“off-farm” income is likely to increase not decrease property prices
The implications for local and regional development, investment and jobs is huge
with new, cheap, clean energy sources essential in attracting new industries to
establish themselves in regional areas across the State.
More Gas = Cheaper Gas = More Jobs

Recommendations
-

-

(4)

That farmers, exploration companies and the State’s interest be protected through
conciliation and arbitration processes where agreement cannot be reached between the
parties and not through a blanket veto power
That the Government embark on a media campaign to educate the public as to the
enormous economic, carbon reduction and wealth creation potential of responsibly
extracted on shore gas.

The ability of potential onshore unconventional gas resources contributing to the
State’s overall energy sources

Findings
-

-

-

The onshore gas potential across Victoria is very large and will be able to underpin
Victoria’s transition from a reliance on coal fired power generation to a cleaner gas
fired generation network which is affordable and reliable.
The “heavy” hydrocarbon nature of the onshore gas resource makes it perfect for use
as a feedstock for numerous industrial processes (plastics etc) which allow the
resource to be valued added to in Victoria before export.
The only way to keep domestic and industrial users energy costs down is to increase
supply and Victoria has a significant potential source of supply onshore.
Internet Site: www.lakesoil.com.au
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-

   
          


   
-

-

(5)

There is much inferential evidence which suggests significant potential for onshore
gas but in order to be definitive about the potential it is recommended that the
Committee recommend to the Government that Lakes be allowed to drill two
exploratory conventional wells in the Otway region where there is very little hard data
available.
It is recommended that the full potential of Victoria’s onshore gas capability be
accurately determined and safely exploited in accordance with best practice
techniques.

The resource knowledge requirements and policy and regulatory safeguards that
would be necessary to enable exploration and development of onshore
unconventional gas resources
-

Victoria’s Petroleum Act and Regulations currently allow the exploration and
production of hydrocarbons to be regulated effectively.
Every step of the exploration and production process is monitored by the regulator to
ensure that the activities are performed in the manner that was proposed and that
industry best standards are maintained.

Recommendations
-

(6)

That an independent gas commissioner be established to assist in addressing any
concerns of both the public, the industry and farmers.
More community consultation prior to drilling is necessary

Relevant domestic and international reviews and inquiries covering the
management of risks for similar industries

Findings
-

There are a significant number of publications out there which address the facts,
benefits, concerns and risks of the industry in an analytical and scientific manner.
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Addressing the Terms of Reference
The following information is supplied to address the matters relating to the exploration,
extraction, production and rehabilitation of onshore unconventional gas activities as
stipulated in the terms of reference:
(1)

The prospectivity of Victoria’s geology for commercial sources of onshore
unconventional gas

Victoria’s prosperity has been underpinned by its very significant natural resource
endowment starting with the gold rushes in the 1800’s making Victoria and subsequently
Melbourne the economic centre of the country. This was followed by the development of the
vast coal resources in the Latrobe Valley and the oil and gas reserves in Bass Strait which
blessed the state with an abundant supply of cheap energy which underpinned Victoria as the
manufacturing heartland of Australia. Victoria’s coal reserves are so vast that they have 100’s
of years of supply remaining but the environmental concerns relating to the burning of the
coal are going to dictate its future not its availability. Victoria’s traditional hydrocarbon
supplies from the offshore Gippsland Basin and the onshore and offshore Otway Basin (see
Figure 1) have depleted or are depleting much more quickly than new discoveries are being
made to replace them. This is putting further pressure on the availability of hydrocarbons for
industry and is significantly increasing the cost for both industry and domestic use.
Fortunately for Victoria’s future there is data that suggests that there are significant
hydrocarbon resources onshore which are yet to be developed in the deeper geological
formations below the traditional hydrocarbon producing formations.
Lakes has initiated much analysis of the potential of the Gippsland and Otway basins. The
areas that Lakes has permits over appears in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Map showing location of Lakes Oil’s Victorian permits and proximity to
existing pipeline infrastructure
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Traditionally the hydrocarbon resources have been produced out of the offshore Tertiary
Latrobe Group sediments (which also house the brown coal reserves) in Gippsland and the
Late Cretaceous Sherbrook Group sediments in the onshore and offshore Otway Basin.
Underlying these formations are the Early Cretaceous Strzelecki and Tyers Groups in
Gippsland and the Early Cretaceous Otway and Crayfish Groups in the Otway Basin (see
Figure 2).

Figure 2. Stratigraphic table showing Otway and Gippsland Basin traditional and tight
reservoirs
The Early Cretaceous sediments are the main source rocks supplying the hydrocarbons to
overlying traditional reservoirs and they in themselves are generally saturated with
hydrocarbons as well but their reservoir quality is poorer due to their clay rich, volcanoclastic
nature resulting in a “basin centred” play type. This play type has been successfully exploited
in the USA. Due to the poorer reservoir quality and that they are deeper these formations
have not generally been exploration targets as the shallower more prolific reservoirs have
been the more desirable targets. Due to the depletion of these traditional reservoirs the need
to explore the deeper potential of the basins has increased. Lakes has been focussed on these
deeper reservoirs and over the past 15 years identified some very significant volumes of
potentially recoverable hydrocarbons.
These deeper reservoir sections, which typically lie more than 1000m beneath the surface are
very thick (6-8km thick in the deepest parts) and extend across most of the Gippsland and
Otway Basins so the potential reservoir volume is very large despite the lower reservoir
quality. Across most of the Gippsland and Otway Basins these deeper, generally gas prone,
formations have never been tested with the early exploration being focused on oil as there
was no market for gas in Victoria due to the long term Bass Strait JV contractual
arrangements. Following the end of this contract, gas prices have risen significantly and will
continue to do so as existing reserves deplete and the cost of developing new offshore gas
fields escalate. Fortunately for Victoria there are significant gas resources onshore
which can be developed much cheaper than the offshore field due to the greatly reduced
drilling costs and proximity to existing infrastructure.
Internet Site: www.lakesoil.com.au
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These deeper gas resources are much “cleaner” than the gas produced from the younger
sediments as there is virtually no CO2 present whereas it can be in excess of 20% from the
offshore and shallower onshore fields. This CO2 from the offshore production is still
vented to the atmosphere. There has also never been H2S or mercury detected in the gas
produced from the Early Cretaceous sediments onshore which have caused significant issues
and increased costs in developing the Late Cretaceous/Tertiary reservoirs (e.g. Yolla,
Kipper/Turrum and the Longford Gas Plant retro fitting issues). The composition of the
onshore gas is also very attractive for industry as in places it is high in “heavier”
hydrocarbons which are a vital feedstock for a number of manufacturing processes. There are
already established or wanting to get established industries, such as petrochemical & fertiliser
manufacturers in Victoria and provide significant job opportunities in regional areas.
The prospective in-place onshore gas resources within these deeper formations rival those
from any basin around the world with just further work required to prove that these resources
can be recovered at commercial rates. Commercial flows (initial production rates of up to 7
million standard cubic feet per day (mmscfd)) have already been achieved from the
Eumeralla Formation onshore in the Port Campbell area in the past but these were secondary
targets, behind the more prolific Waarre Sandstones, so were not the completed reservoir
section. Lakes has had similar results from its Wombat Field in onshore Gippsland where the
initial flows encountered from the Strzelecki Formation were estimated at around 4mmscfd in
Wombat-3. An extended production test conducted by Lakes on the Wombat-2 vertical well
produced average flows of approx. 0.8mmscfd over a two week period from just one of the
many gas saturated zones in the field. These results indicate that commercial production
should be able to be achieved from these formations by just connecting more of the reservoir
to the wellbore.

Figure 3. Gas flow from the Strzelecki Formation at Wombat-2
Internet Site: www.lakesoil.com.au
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The Wombat-5 horizontal well, which was proposed by Lakes in late 2013 but held up by the
onshore exploration ban introduced in early 2014, was designed to test this theory and prove
that commercial flows could be achieved from the Strzelecki Formation without requiring
stimulation. Modelling performed for Lakes by SPC (an independent consulting firm based in
Denver, Colorado, USA, see Attachment 1) has indicated that initial flows from the proposed
Wombat-5 could be as high as 15mmscfd with a best case of approx. 10mmscfd. This
modelling has been developed from reservoir information gathered from the four existing
Wombat wells, drilled by Lakes from 2003-2009, greatly increasing the reliability of the
modelling. The modelling indicates that the well will still be producing at commercial rates
(in excess of 1mmscfd) after twenty years.

Figure 4. Cross-section across the Wombat Field showing the existing wells and the
proposed Wombat-5 horizontal well
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A contingent resource analysis of the Wombat and Trifon Fields, done for Lakes by Gaffney
Cline & Associates (GCA) (see Attachment 2 & 3) (see Tables 1 & 2), has indicated that
there is a recoverable 2C resource of approx. 329BCF and 390BCF respectively from the
upper Strzelecki Formation. There is a very significant volume of gas-saturated Strzelecki
Formation below this upper section which was drilled but not tested so it could not be
included in GCA’s analysis. The Wombat Field covers an area of only approx. 12km2 out of
the 787km2 covered by Lakes’ Petroleum Retention Licence 2 (PRL2) with the gas saturation
extending across much of the permit so the original gas initially in place (OGIIP) across
Lakes’ permit is very large and this is just one of Lakes’ prospective permits across the State.

Table 1. Wombat Field contingent resource estimation for the Upper Strzelecki
Formation (GCA, 2010)

Table 2. Trifon Field contingent resource estimation for the Upper Strzelecki Formation
(GCA, 2009)
Internet Site: www.lakesoil.com.au
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As well as the huge onshore gas potential across Gippsland there is also the underlying oil
play which is associated with the sands and shales within the Tyers Group. Lakes has
identified a new oil play beneath the Strzelecki Formation which we believe could be present
across much of the onshore (and offshore) basin. Lakes has flowed oil from a fracture system
within its Wombat-3 well which is not derived from surrounding Strzelecki Formation and
must be coming up the fracture from the underlying Tyers Group. The oil has a very similar
composition to the oils produced offshore indicating that this formation is the likely source
for much of the oil that has been produced across Gippsland (see Figure 5). Lakes has been
seeking permission to run a pump into this well to prove the ability of this oil to flow but has
been held up with the onshore gas exploration ban despite it being an oil test. Similar oil
shows in natural fracture systems have been recorded across the basin and the Tyers Group
has been drilled and cored in two wells (Megascolides-1, south of Warragul and Yallourn
North-1, north east of Yallourn) and in both wells the shale was oil prone and the surrounding
sands had oil shows. The shale source rock types to the oil recovered from Wombat-3 giving
further evidence that it is a regional extensive oil prone source rock. If the extent of this oil
prone shale can be determined the benefits for the state could be enormous as the potential
volumes in place could be very large especially if it is proven that this is the source rock
which has produced the 5 billion barrels produced offshore.

Figure 5. Geochemical comparison of onshore and offshore oil indicating similar source
rock
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In the Otway Basin significant gas flows have been achieved from the Eumeralla Formation
in the Port Campbell Embayment where all of Victoria’s onshore production has been to date.
The Eumeralla Formation is the equivalent of the Strzelecki Formation as they were both
deposited at the same time when the basins were part of one large rift along the southern
margin of Australia. As with the Strzelecki the Eumeralla can be very thick (up to 8km) and
is generally gas saturated with the reservoir quality determining the volume of gas present.
Except for the Port Campbell region (where flows of up to 7mmscfd have been achieved) the
Eumeralla Formation has barely been tested despite it being identified as the main source
for the gas present in the Waarre Sandstones and all wells being drilled into it exhibiting gas
shows on the logs. The fourteen wells drilled in Lakes’ PEP 167 & 175 all had gas shows
throughout the Eumeralla sections drilled and in some wells this was in excess of 2000m
thick (see Figure 6).

Figure 6. Cross-section across PEP 175 showing thick gas (red sections on the logs)
intersections in previously drilled wells

Lakes has had two prospective resource assessments (performed by SRK Consulting and SPC
Consulting) done for the Eumeralla Formation within these permits with both, using different
assessment methods, coming up with very similar OGIIP volumes for the permits (see
Attachments 4 & 5). If these assessments are correct and Lakes is able to recover only a small
percentage (<5%) of the in-place resource then there would be enough gas to supply
Victoria’s industrial and domestic needs well into the next century. This resource extends
well beyond Lakes’ permits so the overall potential benefits for the State are very large and
the proximity of these resources to existing infrastructure will enable them to be developed
quickly and cost effectively.
Underlying the Eumeralla Formation is the Crayfish Group which, like the Tyers Group in
Gippsland, consists of interbedded sand and shale units which have produced significant
amounts of oil and gas in the South Australian portion (Penola Trough) of the Otway Basin.
The Penola Trough extends into Victoria and wells drilled on this side of the border have
experienced significant oil and gas shows from this deep section. The oil recovered from the
Internet Site: www.lakesoil.com.au
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Windermere and Port Fairy wells is believed to have been sourced from these Crayfish Group
sediments and the oil produced with the gas around the Port Campbell Embayment is also
believed to have been similarly sourced. Due to the limited number of wells which have
been drilled into these deeper sediments and the absence of any significant testing it is
difficult to accurately determine potential recoverable resources. This is why Lakes has
been proposing to drill two proof of concept, conventional, vertical wells to be able to
prove that the gas will flow to surface and to help delineate this new resource for the
State.
Overall Victoria is blessed with very favourable geological conditions for an expansion of its
onshore gas industry with abundant source and reservoir rock being present close to existing
infrastructure and markets. The depth to the prospective reservoirs also means any aquifers
that are relied upon in the regions are not going to be interfered with as the wells are
produced even if hydraulic stimulation is required. The fact that a commercial CSG resource
is yet to be proven as existing in Victoria means that most of the water related issues
associated with CSG production are not relevant to Victorian onshore gas exploration. As the
demand grows for cheap, clean, reliable energy sources across the State the deeper, abundant,
non-traditional, low permeability reservoirs are the best option for the State to pursue as it
searches for a replacement to the rapidly depleting offshore fields.

Findings
-

-

Victoria is very prospective for onshore gas which is of significant enough volume to
underpin Victoria’s domestic and industrial needs on a cost effective basis for decades
to come.
The gas held in the deep, tight reservoirs is much more environmentally friendly than
the gas produced from the shallower reservoirs (no CO2, H2S or mercury present)
further highlighting its overall benefits to the State.

Recommendations
-

-

Approval for Lakes to drill two proof of concept wells to more accurately
ascertain the prospectivity of the Otway Basin with the data obtained used to
help the Inquiry make a more informed decision on the State’s prospectivity.
The States deeper, cheaper, onshore gas resources should be permitted to be
developed for the economic and environmental benefit of the State and especially to
boost employment in regional areas.
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(2)

The environmental, land productivity and public health risks, risk mitigations and
residual risks of onshore unconventional gas activities

The onshore unconventional gas activities that will be utilised to produce the deeper
resources across the State do not require any different activities to that of traditional onshore
conventional gas activities. The wells are drilled in the same fashion with the same surface
equipment requirements and environmental footprint. The drilling fluids used, especially for
the surface hole through the aquifers, is the same as water bore drillers use when targeting the
aquifers. There is actually less risk to an aquifer whilst drilling a petroleum hole through the
aquifer than there is with a water bore as the hole is engineered to be of much higher integrity
than water bores generally require. The drilling pad is also designed in a way that ensures any
surface spills are contained and cannot leak to the surrounding environment whereas the
water bores generally do not have pads established so any spills are directly to the
surrounding environment and much harder to contain and clean up.
Hydraulic stimulation has been a common practice in Australia for enhancing conventional
reservoirs and the technique used in unconventional reservoirs is similar with just the volume
pumped and chemicals used (generally fewer chemicals are used in the hydraulic stimulation
of unconventional reservoirs) differing (see Figure 8). Unfortunately a great deal of misinformation has been directed at hydraulic stimulation Lakes believes along with many
others who genuinely care for the environment that gas is the great transition fuel between
coal and renewables and can be exploited in some cases without hydraulic stimulation and in
others with responsible hydraulic stimulation practices. This approach in the USA has
allowed it to unlock resources that were previously deemed to be too difficult to produce.
This has seen the USA go from having $12/GJ gas prices and plans to build 20 LNG import
terminals to having $2/GJ gas prices and starting to build LNG export terminals. Lakes
believes that the only way for Victoria and Australia to keep its gas prices lower and
potentially lower its carbon footprint is to follow the US lead and increase supply. As a
result of the vast increase in gas use the US has reduced their CO 2 emissions and the price of
gas while creating jobs. as well whereas countries trying to increase their renewable energy
sources and prohibiting gas exploration are seeing their emissions rise as they have to use
more coal to offset the unreliability and non-baseload ability of energy sourced from most
renewable energy techniques.
Petroleum exploration and production is also a very efficient use of land across Victoria. The
economic value that can be achieved from a well producing from a reservoir deep below the
surface can be very significant. The Minerals Council states that farming and mining
activities both contribute about the same to the State’s economy (approx. 9% of GDP) but
farming uses 70% of the available land whereas mining activities use approx. 0.07%. This is
similar to the land use ratios across Australia (see Figure 7) where mining and extractive
industries use less than 1/1000th of the land as agriculture does for the same economic
benefit.
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Figure 7. Major land use across Australia (intensive uses includes all petroleum, mining
and extractive industries). (ABARES 2010)

The surface area disturbed during the drilling of a well is generally approximately one hectare
(not including access tracks) and this disturbed area is greatly reduced once the well is
drilled, the well put onto production and the site rehabilitated. Depending on the completion
and the number of wells on a site the reduced area can be down to less than a 1/8 of an acre.
From this site area the proposed conventional proof of concept wells, that Lakes is proposing
to drill to the north of Port Fairy, if allowed to come into production are predicted (see SPC
report Attachment 4) to initially produce at in excess of 10mmscfd and still be producing in
excess of 1mmscfd after 20 years. This is reliable base load energy. To put this in comparison
with the Macarthur Windfarm, further to the north of Port Fairy, one wind turbine, which has
a similar long term surface footprint as a producing gas well but is obviously much more
visually imposing, produces energy equivalent to <0.1mmscfd but intermittently so cannot be
a baseload power source. Therefore it takes approximately 50 wind turbines to produce a
similar energy output as one gas well but without the baseload capability. We are not
suggesting that Victoria should not continue to exploit its wind resources but it makes a lot of
economic and environmental sense to also exploit our clean gas reserves.
The area around the wells is still available for general farming practices (e.g. grazing,
cropping) and with the ability of directional drilling it is possible to position the wellsites so
that the impact on the farmers day-to-day use of the land is minimised. Wellsites are usually
positioned along fence lines and all access tracks run along the fence lines so as not to breakup the pastoral land. These access tracks are valuable assets for farmers as they provide all
weather access to their properties. Petroleum and mining activities have co-existed with
farming and other land uses across Victoria for well over one hundred years usually to the
benefit of all parties concerned. The compensation paid to the landowner for the use of the
surface to access the resources below is far in excess of what the landowner would earn from
their normal use of the land. If the wells are unsuccessful then they are totally rehabilitated to
the landowner’s satisfaction and returned to normal farming practices. There have been tens
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of thousands of oil/gas/coal/water wells drilled across the Gippsland and Otway Basins which
have not been detrimental to the ongoing agricultural practices across these regions.
There are very few proven public health issues associated with onshore gas exploration. Gas
has been explored for and produced in much more densely populated areas than the areas that
are proposed across Victoria. The emissions from drilling the wells are no greater than
normal industry process and are much less intensive than from many farming practices.
Machinery and equipment needs to be maintained in good working order as per any industry
to ensure that emissions are minimised. The fluids used in drilling and hydraulic stimulation
activities are generally non-toxic. Most of the additives used are found in everyday household
products but at lower concentrations (see Figure 8). The greatest risk with any drilling or
completion operation is the chance of spills whilst handling the chemicals at the surface
either on the site or during the transportation to and from the site. Generally diesel spills are
the greatest concern associated with any petroleum activity. These risks are identified and
mitigated prior to any work commencing and the handling practices across the industry are
generally of a higher standard than most other industries. These risks and mitigation
processes are accepted by the regulator and are constantly monitored by the regulator
throughout the operation.

Figure 8. Typical hydraulic stimulation fluid composition
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There is very little risk of contamination occurring to surface waters or aquifers resulting in
adverse health effects to the general public due to the fact that the sites are designed to
contain any spills and prevent run-off. All flow back fluids are directed to either lined sumps
or tanks and are disposed of in an appropriate manner. Any spills are dealt with and reported
immediately and sufficient bunding of areas and drip trays prevent any spills going beyond
the area where they occur. Compared to the contamination of waterways and aquifers caused
by farm runoff the occurrence of contamination as a result of petroleum activities is
negligible. The US EPA has recently released a report where they studied the effects on the
surrounding environment of over 1 million wells which had been hydraulically stimulated.
They found that there had been some surface issues with spills and fluid disposal problems,
some wells had bad cement jobs which had reduced the integrity of the wells but in none of
the wells was hydraulic stimulation the cause of the problems. Unfortunately hydraulic
stimulation has become the generic term which is named as the cause of any petroleum
related issue.
The other environmental concerns which have been linked to hydraulic stimulation e.g.
sinkholes, subsidence, water use and earthquakes are not related to the actual hydraulic
stimulation process. Sinkholes cannot be caused by hydraulic stimulation as they generally
are caused by shallow ground waters moving through either soft or carbonate formations near
the surface and either dissolving or washing away the subsurface. This results in voids
beneath the ground that the overlying rock will collapse into once the overburden weight is
too great. The fact that the majority of formations being targeted with hydraulic stimulation
are at least 1000m below the surface where the rocks are not soft like surface sediments it is
not possible to create a void large enough for the overlying sediments to collapse into. Also
the hydraulic s created during a hydraulic stimulation treatment are only a couple of
millimetres wide and the fluids do not continue to flow through them so there is not the
possibility of the voids being made large enough for anything to collapse into them.
Surface subsidence can be an issue related to CSG production as significant volumes of water
are required to be produced from the coals to drop the pressure and allow the gas to be
released from the seams. As there is no CSG in Victoria and formation water is not produced
from tight gas and shale oil and gas reservoirs subsidence is not an issue that will occur in
Victoria as a result of onshore gas activities. There has been some instances of subsidence
recorded in the Latrobe Valley and along the Gippsland coast as a result of the dewatering of
the coal mines and from the water production related to the offshore conventional oil and gas
production as they are drawing water directly out of the Latrobe Group Aquifers. It is of
concern that the real threats to the aquifers, especially in Gippsland, are being overlooked
while everyone focuses their anger towards an industry that is not an actual threat to the
aquifers.
The amount of water used in hydraulic stimulation is greatly over exaggerated. The volumes
of water used in the oil and gas industry are orders of magnitude less than what is used in
general farming practices (see Figure 7). A typical large hydraulic stimulation treatment in
Australia might use up to 0.5ML per treatment (most are much smaller with the largest ever
pumped in Victoria being approx. 0.22ML) with 5-10 stages pumped over a few days
resulting in a total water use for the well of up to 5ML. If the industry takes off there may be
up to 100 wells drilled (over several years) and if hydraulic stimulation is allowed it would
result in the use of up to 500ML for the hydraulic stimulation operations. It must be noted
that water used for hydraulic stimulation can be reused so it doesn’t need to be 500ML of
new water to perform the hydraulic stimulation operations. Water use for farming in Victoria
for the financial year ending 30th June 2014 was 2,677,600ML (ABS – Water use on
Australia farms 2013-14). Claims by the anti-fossil fuel groups that up to 600,000ML of
water will be used for hydraulic stimulation are clearly wrong.
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Water treatment or disposal is one of the biggest real issues that the industry faces but is one
that can be managed through existing processes. Fortunately for the likely activities in
Victoria water disposal will not be as big an issue as it is in other areas around the world. The
tight sandstones and shales that are being targeted across Victoria do not produce significant
amounts of formation water during their productive life (approx. 1-2bbl/mmscf of saline
water) so the disposal volumes during production are negligible. The amount of water used
during the hydraulic stimulation stage is not large, as mentioned above, and can be treated
and reused or disposed of at existing facilities. In the past drilling and hydraulic stimulation
fluids have been requested by farmers for use on their farms as fertilisers as they are high in
Potassium with very good results for the pastures so the fluids are far from being toxic as
some claim. The claim that the fluids pick up chemicals from the host rocks is incorrect as
this generally relates to the formation water produced during CSG flow back operations and
not tight sandstone or shale reservoir production. The time that the hydraulic stimulation fluid
spends in communication with the formation is very short (generally 60-90mins) so it is not
possible for it to pick up impurities from the formation. Formation water produced during
CSG operations is native to that formation so has had tens to thousands of years to interact
with the surrounding rock and possibly pick up impurities.
In the US where the industry is much more active and the volumes of water to be dealt with
are much higher disposal issues are one of the few legitimate issues that the industry has to
deal with. Again, they have shown that it can be dealt with if managed properly. The biggest
concern with water disposal in the US is with the injection of waste water deep into the
ground. This form of waste water disposal from numerous sources has been common practice
in the US (but is not used in Australia) for many years. This injection of fluids into the
ground can change the stress regime of the area and is suspected of triggering seismic
activity. It has to be noted that the seismic activity that is blamed on hydraulic stimulation is
not from the actual pumping of the hydraulic stimulation job but from the disposal of the
waste water. The actual pumping of the hydraulic stimulation causes short term micro seismic
activity (<2 magnitude on the Richter Scale) which is monitored to observe the growth of the
fracture network created. Due to the short term nature of the stress changes during the
pumping of the hydraulic stimulation the changes are not great enough to result in the
activation of an earthquake. Whereas with the waste water injection the stress changes are
permanent which can result in the eventual reactivation of existing faults. As waste waters are
not disposed of in this manner in Australia, and are unlikely to ever be, the chance of seismic
activity being induced that may be felt at the surface is extremely low and the risk of that
activity being large enough to cause damage is basically non-existent.
The residual risks associated with unconventional gas production are no different to
conventional gas production. Once the well is drilled and hydraulically stimulated, if
required, the well performs and is generally treated in the same way as all traditional wells
have been. The wellhead and surface equipment are generally the same and the abandonment
and rehabilitation of the wells are performed in the same manner as all petroleum wells as
good oilfield practice dictates. This usually involves the removal of any downhole equipment,
the plugging off of any open sections within the wellbore with cement plugs, the setting of
another cement plug at the surface to seal the hole, the removal of all surface equipment and
then the rehabilitation of the surface back to as closely possible its original condition. All
rehabilitation must meet the satisfaction of the landowner and the regulator who are both
required to sign off on it before the company is released from any further liabilities in relation
to the site.
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Findings
-

The environmental risks have been greatly over-exaggerated but the actual risks are
well known and can be adequately managed using existing best industry practice.
Land is much more productive when gas activities and agriculture coexist and there is
generally no drop in overall agricultural production
There are very few (if any) proven public health risks associated with onshore gas
production.
There is very little difference between onshore unconventional gas and onshore
conventional gas activities which have been going on for nearly 100 years across
Australia without any residual negative environmental or health effects.

Recommendations
-

(3)

That existing regulations and Industry best practice be adhered to in any new onshore
gas exploration and development

The coexistence of onshore unconventional gas activities with existing land and
water uses, including –
a.

Agricultural production and domestic and export market requirements;

Onshore petroleum exploration activities (and all other resource activities) have coexisted
with existing agricultural activities for well over a hundred years without adversely affecting
the production of the regions as we have seen at Iona and surrounding fields to the north of
Port Campbell in Western Victoria. This will be no different with the onshore unconventional
gas activities as, mentioned previously, the surface equipment required to explore for and
produce are basically the same as required for traditional onshore gas activities. The activities
greatest footprint is when the rig is on site and this is very short term. Once a discovery is
made and the well is put into production the footprint is small and normal agricultural
practices can occur around the site without making a significant difference to the output of
the area. Also the compensation paid to the landowner/business affected will far exceed any
loss of production. As mentioned earlier the agricultural and mining industries across
Victoria contribute a similar economic benefit to the State but agricultural practices take up
over 1000 times more land to do so (see Figure 7).
Nowhere across Australia has agricultural production been diminished by petroleum
exploration activities to the point that it has affected domestic and export markets. All
activities are scheduled to work in with the operations on the properties to minimise any
disturbance. On top of the financial compensation which the landowner receives they also
benefit from the upgrading of access tracks, improved fencing and the left over materials
used for the drilling pad and the well are left for the farmer, if requested. The landowner
benefits from the upgrades and leftover materials as well as from the financial compensation
which in itself is far more than what they would have earned from the normal land use.
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b.

The legal rights of property owners and the impact on property values; and

Despite what is claimed by some in the media it is not possible to go on to a property
unannounced. The property owners do have legal rights to the surface of their properties but
the resources beneath the ground are owned by the State. The resources of the State are
therefore produced for the benefit of all residents of the State and the land owner is
compensated for the loss of productivity of the land while they are unable to perform their
normal activities. Exploration companies spend a lot of time and effort to secure a fair and
acceptable access agreement with the relevant land owner that benefits all parties concerned.
Agreements are reached because both the landowner and the exploration companies are
subject to laws that protect the interests of the landowner, the exploration company and the
State. Where there are disputes they can be settled under existing law with conciliation and
arbitration. It would be a mistake to provide a blanket veto to farmers as this would lead to
either the stifling of appropriate development or the requirement of Exploration companies to
pay unfairly high access payments to farmers that would reduce the competitiveness of the
gas extracted.
If the exploration is successful then companies expect to be developing the resource for a
long time to come so a good relationship with the community is vital for things to proceed.
Lakes has a long and proud history of working with and supporting the land owners
and communities in which it operates. Lakes has avoided being refused access to a site
which it wants to operate on by being upfront and open with the landowner concerned and
sitting down and coming to a mutually acceptable arrangement for land access. Lakes has
found that when activities are fully explained and understood the landowner is much more
comfortable with things proceeding as a lot of the concerns they may have had are allayed by
an open and frank discussion. The most important factor is actually performing the activity in
the manner that was proposed, keeping the landowner up to date with proceedings and
addressing any issues that may arise quickly and respectfully. Lakes is pleased it say that its
proven track record of good ongoing relationships with all landowners it has had direct
contact are testament to its approach in dealing with landowners. Lakes also provides
significant financial support to a number of community groups and activities across the
regions through which it operates helping to maintain the ongoing good will.
The myth of the negative impact on property values is exaggerated. This is highlighted by
properties in Queensland, on which gas activities are occurring, advertising the off-farm
income achieved from these activities as a selling point when marketing their properties for
sale. The income earned from these gas activities is significant and, as mentioned above, far
exceeds the usual income that would be earned by farming the affected land. The income
earned from these activities is also secured and is not affected by the normal natural and
market forces which affect primary producers so has been described as “drought proofing”
farms and providing them some protection from the usual fluctuations which occur across the
industry. If properties are to be acquired for the development of the resources then the
landowners are paid a significant premium to the market value of the land so again does not
negatively affect property prices. There may be some effect on neighbouring properties
which don’t benefit from the income from the development but this is the same for any
industry – in particular the Wind Industry. The fact that most of the surface infrastructure
related with gas developments is much smaller than other industries in most cases the
infrastructure is unnoticeable from surrounding properties. Onshore gas developments have
been going on for decades across the State without any adverse effect on property prices so it
is not expected to be any different in the future.
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c.

Any implications for local and regional development, investment and jobs;

Energy is the single most important factor in any development and new energy sources
provide the ability for new industry to be developed to utilise them. As the developments
associated with the new energy sources are generally located in regional areas they can
provide huge benefits to the local and wider regional areas. Youth unemployment in regional
Victoria is one of the biggest issues facing the State and it is getting more and more difficult
to attract significant industrial investment into regional areas to help combat this problem as
the energy sources and infrastructure are not present. As Australia is a safe place to do
business large multinational companies are prepared to invest into regional Victoria and can
accept the high labour costs as long as their energy costs are manageable. Victoria’s onshore
gas resources can offer them this energy cost security.
Lakes is in discussion with several large multinational companies ranging from food to
chemical manufactures who want to establish manufacturing plants in Victoria on the
basis of new cheaper energy becoming available from onshore Victoria. Not only will the
gas that Lakes plans to produce be much cheaper than the offshore alternatives but it is also
high in heavier hydrocarbons (ethane, butane etc) which are the required feedstock for
polymer and other chemical manufacturing which is very attractive to these companies
looking to invest in Victoria. The proximity of these resources to the under-utilised deep
water port at Portland is another factor attracting these companies as the only other suitable
port on the east coast is Newcastle but they do not have the close proximity to the resource.
Lakes believes that these potential investments would bring in very significant amounts
of money to the Victorian economy and thousands of jobs to the regional areas. This
amount of expenditure and increase in direct employment flows across the entire region
and are complemented by the estimate that for every direct job created in the industry
there are two more jobs created across the region to meet the increase in demand for
other services. It would be hard to fathom the government allowing this potentially huge
investment to be lost.

Findings
-

-

Onshore gas activities have and will continue to coexist with existing land and water
uses without adversely affecting agricultural production.
Domestic and export market requirements will be aided by cheaper and readily
available onshore gas resources.
The legal right of landowners can be maintained without the need for a veto right and
“off-farm” income is likely to increase not decrease property prices.
The implications for local and regional development, investment and jobs is huge
with new, cheap, clean energy sources essential in attracting new industries to
establish themselves in regional areas across the State.
More Gas = Cheaper Gas = More Jobs

Recommendation
-

-

That farmers, exploration companies and the State’s interest be protected through
conciliation and arbitration processes where agreement cannot be reached between the
parties and not through a blanket veto power.
That the Government embark on a media campaign to educate the public as to the
enormous economic, carbon reduction and wealth creation potential of responsibly
extracted on shore gas.
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(4)

The ability of potential onshore unconventional gas resources contributing to the
State’s overall energy sources including –
a.

An ability to provide a competitive source of energy and non-energy inputs
for Victorian industries

Victoria’s onshore gas potential is huge and the perfect solution to the rapidly rising energy
costs being experienced by Victorian industries. The performance and economic modelling
that Lakes has performed for its various resource centres across the state indicate that it will
be able to produce very substantial volumes of gas at prices less than half the cost (and
potentially much less) of the new offshore fields which are being brought on line or are being
proposed as the only alternatives to meet Victoria’s gas needs. As mentioned above the
composition of the onshore gas resource is perfect for not only supplying an alternative clean
energy source to the vast brown coal resources but are also perfect as a non-energy input for
the chemical manufacturing industry due to the high heavier hydrocarbon content and the
absence of impurities.
Victoria’s gas is currently predominantly supplied from the offshore Gippsland Basin, with
some from the offshore Otway Basin, but these supplies are depleting and are becoming more
expensive to produce. Also, a large volume of the gas has already been sold into the LNG
market or to supplement other gas sources which are being redirected to Gladstone. This is
especially in the case of the Gippsland fields where the gas was produced as a by-product of
the oil production so the gas was effectively produced for nothing as the oil production was
so prolific. Now that the oil fields are drying up and predominantly gas fields are being
developed the costs have to be recovered from the gas production so breakeven costs for
developments are rising to over $5GJ. Lakes believes that it will be able to produce the gas
for less than $2GJ and has signed provisional gas supply agreements with both Dow
Chemicals and Simplot Australia to supply them gas at a lower rate than they can achieve
from the offshore suppliers. Numerous other Victorian companies have expressed their
concern that they have been unable to secure gas supply agreements at a price which enables
them to remain competitive and have stated that they will either have to close down or at least
moth ball operations until they can secure their energy contracts. The only way to keep
prices down is to increase supply and therefore competition and this increase needs to
be done quickly which can only be achieved onshore due to the difficulties and high
costs of developing offshore fields.

b.

An affordable energy source for domestic consumers; and

As with industrial users the cost to the domestic gas user has been increasing rapidly and will
continue to do so if new supplies are not brought online to meet the demand. Victoria has the
largest reticulated gas network in Australia so is going to feel the pinch of higher gas prices
more than any other state. The gas demand on the east coast of Australia is going to triple in
the next few years. The supplies that were expected to come on line to meet this demand are
well behind schedule and so the shortage will be made up of existing traditional supplies such
as offshore Gippsland. Unless new supplies are brought on line in Victoria to meet the
domestic demand, domestic users are going to be competing, along with industry users, with
the export industry which is already contracted so price rises are inevitable. With the
significant gas distribution infrastructure currently existing across the state new onshore
supplies could be developed, if permitted to do so, very quickly preventing this short fall and
price rise which may appear as early as winter 2016
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c.

Carbon dioxide emissions from these sources

The gas supplied from the offshore reservoirs (and the traditional shallower onshore
reservoirs) is generally high in CO2 (over 20%) and to date this has just been vented to the
atmosphere once it has been separated from the sales gas. The offshore gas reservoirs also
generally have Hydrogen Sulphide and Mercury present which are carcinogenic and add very
significant costs to developments as they have to be separated from the sales gas and
disposed of. The gas recovered from the Strzelecki and Eumeralla Formations has
virtually no CO2 present and no H2S or mercury so doesn’t require the same level of
treatment. This is due to these formations being below the volcanic intervals which have
generated the impurities present in the offshore reservoirs. The development of these cleaner
resources is much cheaper and easier as there isn’t the corrosion issues associated with the
impurities and also everything that comes out of the well is sales gas and you are not losing
+20% of the gas volume by having to separate and vent these impurities.
The energy generated from gas also produces less than half the CO2 emissions of the similar
energy generated from the burning of brown coal. Therefore gas is the perfect transitional
fuel for the economy to move away from its reliance on coal towards a more carbon free
power generation source. Despite what some advocates claim it is not possible for the
Australian economy to simply switch over to renewables as current technology cannot supply
the country’s needs and the cost to the economy is simply prohibitive. As the renewable
industry becomes more efficient it will take more of a market share but until then it will not
be able to meet the bulk of the country’s demands. Gas fired generation is the perfect
baseload source of electricity generation to coexist with renewables as it is the only
technology currently existing that can be ramped up and down quickly to work in with the
intermittent supply provided by current wind and solar technology.

Findings
-

-

-

The onshore gas potential across Victoria is very large and will be able to underpin
Victoria’s transition from a reliance on coal fired power generation to a cleaner gas
fired generation network which is affordable and reliable.
The “heavy” hydrocarbon nature of the onshore gas resource makes it perfect for use
as a feedstock for numerous industrial processes (plastics etc) which allow the
resource to be valued added to in Victoria before export.
The only way to keep domestic and industrial users energy costs down is to increase
supply and Victoria has a significant potential source of supply onshore.
The deeper onshore gas reservoirs do not have the issue of impurities (no CO2, H2S or
mercury) that cause major environmental and economic issues with the offshore
reservoirs.

Recommendations
-

-

There is much inferential evidence which suggests significant potential for onshore
gas but in order to be definitive about the potential it is recommended that the
Committee recommend to the Government that Lakes be allowed to drill two
exploratory conventional wells in the Otway region where there is very little hard data
available.
It is recommended that the full potential of Victoria’s onshore gas capability be
accurately determined and safely exploited in accordance with best practice
techniques.
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(5)

The resource knowledge requirements and policy and regulatory safeguards that
would be necessary to enable exploration and development of onshore
unconventional gas resources, including –
a.

Further scientific work to inform the effective regulation of an onshore
unconventional gas industry, including the role of industry and government,
particularly in relation to rigorous monitoring and enforcement, and the
effectiveness of impact mitigation responses; and

To date the regulation of the onshore gas industry has been adequately performed by the
Earth Resources Regulation Branch of the Department of Economic Development, Jobs,
Transport and Resources (previously the Department of Primary Industries) under the
Petroleum Act 1998 and the Petroleum Regulations 2011. The provisions under the Act and
Regulations cover all aspects of onshore petroleum exploration and production. Specifically
the Regulations require the submission and acceptance of a detailed operations plan,
environmental management plan and safety management plan before any operations are
allowed to commence.
The regulator actively monitors every aspect of the operation before, during and after with
daily updates provided to the regulator by the operator and snap site visits to ensure that the
accepted processes are being followed. Any environmental, safety or stakeholder issues
(depending on their severity) must be reported to the regulator as soon as is feasibly possible
and detailed register of any issues must be maintained. Any breach of the accepted processes
can result in severe penalties for the operator and third parties which can result in the
cancelation of permits or even gaol time in extreme cases. The monitoring continues up until
the rehabilitation has been finished and the sign-off received from the landowner concerned
which can be years after the activity was finished to ensure that there are no lasting issues
associated with the activity.
Having a knowledgeable, independent Gas Commissioner appointed in Victoria (as seen
in Queensland) would be beneficial to help allay some of the public fears and
misconceptions over the way the industry is regulated. This would provide a central
point of contact for all concerned parties to voice their concerns and have them
addressed as well as a one stop shop for industry to help reduce the regulatory burden.
This could help remove a lot of the uncertainty which currently exists across the State.
The independent Gas Commission office could be funded out of the significant royalty
stream expected to be reaped from the development of Victoria’s onshore gas resources
so as not to further put a strain on the Department’s budget and help maintain its
independence from government.

b.

Performance standards for managing environmental and health risks,
including water quality, air quality, chemical use, waste disposal, land
contamination and geotechnical stability;

Lakes has a comprehensive list of performance objective and standards which apply to its
onshore gas activities and cover all relevant environmental, health & safety and community
risks (see Attachment 5). These performance objectives and standards are accepted by the
regulator and Lakes is obligated to operate under these throughout its onshore activities to
ensure it achieves best industry practice across its operations.
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Findings
-

Victoria’s Petroleum Act and Regulations currently allow the exploration and
production of hydrocarbons to be regulated effectively.
Every step of the exploration and production process is monitored by the regulator to
ensure that the activities are performed in the manner that was proposed and that
industry best standards are maintained.

Recommendations
(6)

That an independent gas commissioner be established to assist in addressing any
concerns of both the public, the industry and farmers.
More community consultation prior to drilling is necessary
Relevant domestic and international reviews and inquiries covering the
management of risks for similar industries including, but not limited to, the
Victorian Auditor-General Office’s report.

There have been a very significant number of inquiries and studies performed in recent years
addressing the concerns with unconventional onshore gas activities. The majority of the
reports compiled by governments and reputable scientific bodies state that onshore
unconventional activities can be performed safely and recommend that they proceed with
appropriate regulation and monitoring. This includes inquires held by most state governments
across Australia. Below is a list of relevant studies and their links from around Australia and
the world which address the issues involved in onshore unconventional hydrocarbon
exploration and development and suggest that they industry should be permitted to proceed as
the benefits can be very big and the perceived risks can be adequately managed.
SPE 152596 – Hydraulic Fracturing 101
http://www.kgs.ku.edu/PRS/Fracturing/Frac_Paper_SPE_152596.pdf
ACOLA – Engineering Energy: Unconventional Gas Production
http://www.acola.org.au/PDF/SAF06FINAL/Final%20Report%20Engineering%20Energy%2
0June%202013.pdf
NSW Chief Scientist & Engineer – Final Report of the Independent Review of CSG
Activities in NSW
http://www.chiefscientist.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/56912/140930-CSG-FinalReport.pdf
ANU – Unconventional Gas Production and Water Resources
https://crawford.anu.edu.au/pdf/inthenews/12186-unconventional-gas-document-web-fa.PDF
HBS – America’s Unconventional Energy Opportunity
http://www.hbs.edu/competitiveness/Documents/america-unconventional-energyopportunity.pdf
USGS – Trends in Hydraulic Fracturing Distributions and Treatment
http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2014/5131/pdf/sir2014-5131.pdf#
EPA – Assessment of the Potential Impacts of Hydraulic Fracturing for Oil and Gas on
Drinking Water Resources – Executive Summary
http://www2.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-06/documents/hf_es_erd_jun2015.pdf
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EPA – Assessment of the Potential Impacts of Hydraulic Fracturing for Oil and Gas on
Drinking Water Resources
http://cfpub.epa.gov/ncea/hfstudy/recordisplay.cfm?deid=244651
EPA – WA Environmental Protection Bulletin 22 – Hydraulic Fracturing for Onshore Natural
Gas from Shale and Tight Rocks
http://www.epa.wa.gov.au/Policies_guidelines/envprotectbulltn/Pages/EPB22.aspx
WA Dept Mines and Petroleum - Natural Gas from Shale and Tight Rocks
http://www.dmp.wa.gov.au/documents/Natural_Gas_from_Shale_and_Tight_Rocks__An_overview_of_Western_Australia_regulatory_framework.pdf
Taranaki Regional Council Submission to Parliamentary Commissioner
http://www.trc.govt.nz/assets/Publications/hydraulic-fracturing/PCEsubmissionOct2013.pdf
Taranaki Regional Council – Hydrogeological Risk Assessment of Hydraulic Fracturing for
Gas Recovery in the Taranaki Region
http://www.trc.govt.nz/assets/Publications/guidelines-procedures-and-publications/hydraulicfracturing/hf-may2012-graph-p19.pdf
IESC – Hydraulic Fracturing Techniques Including Reporting Requirements and Governance
Arrangements
http://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/resources/de709bdd-95a0-4459-a8ce8ed3cb72d44a/files/background-review-hydraulic-fracturing_0.pdf
Northern Territory Government – Inquiry into Hydraulic Fracturing
http://www.hydraulicfracturinginquiry.nt.gov.au/docs/report-inquiry-into-hydraulicfracturing-nt.pdf
Royal Society – Shale Gas Extraction in the UK
https://royalsociety.org/~/media/policy/projects/shale-gas-extraction/2012-06-28-shalegas.pdf
Uni Aberdeen Hydraulic Fracturing – A Short Summary of Current Knowledge
https://www.epa.ie/pubs/reports/research/sss/UniAberdeen_FrackingReport.pdf
PIRSA – Roadmap for Unconventional Gas Projects in South Australia
http://www.petroleum.pir.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/170889/Combined_doc_19_
April.pdf
PIRSA – Unconventional Gas and Oil in the South-East of South Australia FAQ’s
http://petroleum.dmitre.sa.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/218109/FAQ__South_East_Unconventional_Gas_and_Oil.pdf
As can be seen from the list above there is a significant amount of data available which
addresses the facts, benefits, concerns and risks of the industry in an analytical and scientific
manner.
Finding
-

There are a significant number of publications out there which address the facts,
benefits, concerns and risks of the industry in an analytical and scientific manner.
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